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ABSTRACT
Simple co-injection of CpG adjuvant and somatostatin (SS) DNA vaccine can enhance the effect of the
vaccine and promote the growth of animals. This study investigated the enhancing effect of the fusion type
of CpG motifs on SS DNA vaccine and growth of ram lambs. In this study, we constructed the ptS/2SSasd plasmid, pCpG plasmid and the CpG-SS fusion type recombinant plasmid named ptCS/2SS-asd.
Twelve ram lambs were randomly divided into three groups, namely, the treatment (Group T1, ptCS/2SSasd; Group T2, pCpG + ptS/2SS-asd) groups and the control (Group C, pVAX-asd). The vaccine (1 mg/
ram) was injected into the rams at weeks 0, 3 and 6 of the study. The rams in Group T1 and T2 showed
significantly higher anti-SS antibody, serum growth hormone and IGF-1 concentrations and average body
weight than those in the control group (P < 0.05). Immunisation with ptCS/2SS-asd promoted the growth
of rams similar to the effect of the simple co-injection of CpG and SS DNA vaccine. Thus, the fusion type
of CpG adjuvant is an effective, simple, and low-cost method in enhancing the effect of SS DNA vaccine
and the growth of ram lambs.

INTRODUCTION

S

omatostatin (SS)-14 inhibits the secretion of growth
hormone (GH) and the growth of animals (Adams et
al., 2015; Yang et al. 2017; Dong et al. 2018). SS DNA
vaccines against SS-14 can inhibit the secretion of GH and
promote the growth of various animals, such as mice (Liang
et al., 2014), lambs (Xue et al., 2010) and swine (Han et
al., 2014). Although these SS DNA vaccines are superior
over than conventional SS vaccines, the immunogenicity
is still weak, and the effect of their growth-promoting of
animals is not evident, especially in large animals.
CpG (a hexameric motif) adjuvant can effectively
improve the immunogenicity of DNA vaccine (Lipford et
al., 1997; Davis et al., 1998; Li et al., 2016). However,
most CpG adjuvants are co-injected with DNA vaccine
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(He et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2017); this method individually
requires the extraction and purification of CpG and DNA
vaccine, and thus is inconvenient and increases the cost of
vaccine preparation. By contrast, the fusion of CpG motifs
and DNA vaccine needs the extraction and purification of
the CpG-DNA fusion plasmid only (Li et al., 2016), thereby
simplifying the preparation and reducing the cost of DNA
vaccine. The simple co-injection with CpG motifs adjuvant
(pCpG) significantly improves the immunogenicity of SS
DNA vaccine and promotes the growth of Hu lambs (Xue
et al., 2010). However, the fusion of CpG motifs and SS
DNA vaccine has not been developed. Thus, a novel SS
DNA vaccine-fused CpG motifs should be constructed,
and its effects in promoting the growth of animals should
be evaluated to improve the efficiency and reduce the cost
of SS DNA vaccine.
In this study, we investigated the enhancing influence
of the fusion type CpG-SS on the effect of SS DNA
vaccine. The efficiency of the novel SS DNA vaccinefused CpG motifs in promoting the growth of ram lambs
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was evaluated by serum anti-SS antibody, GH and IGF-1
concentrations and average body weight.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Vaccine construction and identification
The sequences of tissue plasminogen activator signal
peptide (tPA) gene, three 6 hexameric CpG motifs (5′TCG TCGTTTTGTCGTTTTGTCGTT -3′), tPA-CpG and
hepatitis B surface antigen S (HBsAg-S)-2SS-FLAG gene
were chemically synthesised by Sangon Biotechnology
Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). The recombinant vaccine
(ptCS/2SS-asd) was constructed by inserting the
sequences of tPA-CpG and HBsAg-S-2SS-FLAG genes
into the pVAX-asd vector (Fig. 1A), and the recombinant
vaccine (ptS/2SS-asd) was constructed by inserting the
sequences of tPA and HBsAg-S-2SS-FLAG genes into
the pVAX-asd vector (Fig. 1B). The pVAX-asd vector
was kindly provided by associate professor Aixin Liang
at College of Animal Science and Technology, Huazhong
Agriculture University (Liang et al., 2009), which was
constructed by using the asd (Aspartate-β-semialdehyde
dehydrogenase) gene instead of the kanamycin resistance
gene of pVAX1 vector (Invitrogen). The plasmid (pCpGasd) was constructed by inserting the sequences of CpG
motifs into the pVAX-asd vector (Fig. 1C). The insertion
sites, direction and sequence of the fusion gene of the
recombinant vaccines ptCS/2SS-asd, ptS/2SS-asd and
pCpG-asd were identified by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) (primer sequence, T7 forward, 5′-TAATACGAC
TCACTATAGGG-3′, BGH reverse, 5′-TAGAAGGCA
CAGTCGAGG-3′) and sequencing.
Ram lamb immunisation
Twelve ten-week-old male Dazu Black goats were
purchased and raised from Chongqing Dazu District

Ruifeng Modern Agriculture Development Co., Ltd.
All protocols for the animal experiments conformed to
the guidelines of the Committee on the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals of China. All lambs were pretreated
with 4 ml of lidocaine hydrochloride (0.25%) for 24 h
before immunisation. The lambs were randomly divided
into three groups, namely, Groups T1, T2 and C, and were
injected intramuscularly with 1 mg of ptCS/2SS-asd, 1
mg of ptS/2SS-asd + 1 mg of pCpG and 1 mg of naked
pVAX-asd plasmid, respectively, that were dissolved in
4 ml of saline. The lambs were vaccinated again after 3
and 6 weeks later. Blood samples were harvested from the
jugular vein before primary immunisation at weeks 3, 6,
10 and 20 after immunisation, and then blood serum was
collected by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 min and
stored at −20 °C until use.
Specific SS antibody detection
Specific SS IgG antibodies were detected by an
indirect ELISA method. Ninety-six well polystyrene
flat-bottom plates were coated with 100 ng /well SS-14
antigen diluted in a bicarbonate buffer and incubated at
4°C overnight. After washing with PBST (0.05% tween-20
in phosphate buffered saline), the plates were blocked with
1% bovine serum albumin in PBST for 1 h at 37°C. Serum
samples were serially diluted in PBST (1:25, 1:50, 1:100,
1:200, 1:400, 1:800 and 1:1600). Next, we added 100 µl of
diluted serum into each well, and the plates were incubated
at 37°C for 1 h. Meanwhile, negative control was also
used, with serum samples came from before primary
immunisation. Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit
anti-Goat IgG secondary antibody (1:5000) (Abbkine, Inc.,
Redlands, CA, USA) diluted in PBST was added into each
well and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. The enzyme reaction
was developed with 150 µl of tetramethylbenzidine
substrate/well by incubating the plates at 37°C for 25 min.

Fig. 1. Map of construction of somatostatin (SS) DNA vaccine fused CpG motifs or simple co-injection with CpG: A, map of
construction of SS DNA vaccine named ptCS/2SS-asd; B, map of construction of SS DNA vaccine named ptS/2SS-asd; C, map
of construction of CpG plasmid adjuvant named pCpG-asd.
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The reaction was stopped with 2 M H2SO4, and the
absorbance was read at 450 nm wavelength filter. Endpoint antibody titres were determined as the reciprocal
of the highest serum dilution, absorbance of which was
greater than the mean plus two standard deviations of
negative control samples at the same dilution (Han et al.,
2015; Zhang et al., 2013).
Serum GH and IGF-1 assay
Serum GH and IGF-1 concentrations were detected
by ELISA using commercial kits (Cusabio Biotech,
Wuhan, China). The assay sensitivities of GH and IGF-1
were < 6.25 and 20 ng/ml, respectively. The coefficients of
variation of GH and IGF-1 assays were < 15%.
Detection of growth of the lambs
All lambs were fasted for 12 h before weighing and
then were weighed at weeks 0, 3, 6, 10 and 20 after primary
immunisation.
Statistical analysis
Statistically significant (P<0.05) differences
between groups in terms of anti-SS antibody, serum GH
concentrations, IGF-1 concentrations and average body
weight were analysed by one-way ANOVA using SAS 8.1
(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The mean values
between groups were compared by Duncan’s multiplerange test. Data were expressed as Mean ± SD.
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RESULTS
Vaccine construction
We engineered an antibiotic-free recombinant plasmid
ptCS/2SS-asd fused tPA-CpG and HBsAg-S-2SS-FLAG
gene (Fig. 1A). Meanwhile, we also constructed a simple
co-injection system of ptS/2SS-asd (fused tPA and HBsAgS-2SS-FLAG gene, Fig. 1B) and pCpG-asd (fused CpG
motifs, Fig. 1C). These fusion genes tPA-CpG-HBsAg-S2SS-FLAG (1002 bp), tPA-HBsAg-S-2SS-FLAG (975 bp)
and CpG (178 bp) motifs were identified correctly by PCR
and sequencing (Fig. 2).
SS antibody response
SS antibody response was observed in Groups T1
and T2 on weeks 6, 10 and 20 after primary immunisation.
The vaccinated lambs (Groups T1 and T2) showed
significantly higher anti-SS antibody concentrations than
the control group (Group C) (Fig. 3; P < 0.05). Anti-SS
antibody concentrations in Group T2 are higher than
those in Group T1; however, no significant difference was
observed between the two groups.

Fig. 3. Anti-SS antibody titre in ram lambs. Lamb IgG
antibody concentrations against SS were detected at weeks
3, 6, 10 and 20 after primary immunisation in treatment
(Groups T1 and T2) and control (Group C) groups. Data
are shown as means ± SD; *P < 0.05.

Fig. 2. Identification of recombinant plasmids ptCS/2SSasd, ptS/2SS-asd and pCpG-asd by PCR. Lanes 1, 2 and
3, ptCS/2SS-asd, ptS/2SS-asd and pCpG-asd recombinant
plasmids were amplified with T7 and BGH primers; Lane
M, DL5000 DNA marker. Three bands shown in Lanes
1, 2 and 3 are tPA-CpG-HBsAg-S-2SS-FLAG (1002 bp),
tPA-HBsAg-S-2SS-FLAG (975 bp) and CpG (178 bp)
fragment, respectively.

Serum GH and IGF-1 concentration
The lambs in Group T1 and T2 presented significantly
higher serum GH and IGF-1 concentrations than those in
Group C on weeks 6 and 10 after primary immunisation
(Figs. 4, 5; P < 0.05); however, no significant difference
was found between Groups T1 and T2.
Effect on the growth performance
The average body weight of lambs in Groups T1 and
T2 was significantly higher than that in the control group
on weeks 10 and 20 after primary immunisation (Fig. 6;
P < 0.05); however, no significant difference was found
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between Groups T1 and T2.

At week 10 after primary immunization, significantly
positive correlations between anti-SS antibodies
concentration and GH, IGF concentration or average body
weight were observed (Table I; P < 0.05).
Table I.- Correlation coefficients among SS Ab, GH,
IGF-1 and Body Weight from T1, T2 and C groups at
week 10 after primary immunisation.
Ab

Fig. 4. Serum GH concentrations (ng/mL) in Group T1,
T2 and C immunised with ptCS/2SS-asd, ptS/2SS-asd +
pCpG-asd and naked pVAX-asd, respectively, on weeks
0, 3, 6, 10 and 20 after primary immunisation. Data are
shown as means ± SD. *P < 0.05.

Fig. 5. Serum IGF-1 concentrations (ng/mL) in Group T1,
T2 and C immunised with ptCS/2SS-asd, ptS/2SS-asd +
pCpG-asd and naked pVAX-asd, respectively, on weeks
0, 3, 6, 10 and 20 after primary immunisation. Data are
shown as means ± SD; *P < 0.05.

Fig. 6. Average body weight (kg) in Group T1, T2 and C
immunised with ptCS/2SS-asd, ptS/2SS-asd + pCpG-asd
and naked pVAX-asd, respectively, on weeks 0, 3, 6, 10
and 20 after primary immunisation. Data are shown as
means ± SD; *P < 0.05.
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Ab, antibodies; GH, growth hormone; IGF-1, insulin-like growth factor
1; BW, body weight. *P < 0.05 indicates significant difference between
each other.

DISCUSSION
CpG motifs are an effective and promising vaccine
adjuvant that improves the immunogenicity of DNA
vaccines (Klinman et al., 1999; Davis et al., 2000;
Hartmann et al., 2000). Although DNA vaccines can
induce the body to produce antigen-specific humoral and
cellular immunity, the efficiency of DNA vaccination
is weaker in large animals and humans than in rodent
models because naked DNA vaccines generally have weak
stimulation on the immune system (Toussaint et al., 2005;
Bins et al., 2013; Ghochikyan et al., 2013). The effect
of DNA vaccines can be enhanced by the addition of
immunostimulatory CpG motifs. The immunogenicity of
SS DNA vaccine is significantly improved by the simple
co-injection of CpG DNA named pE-CpG plasmid (Xue
et al., 2010). However, the simple co-injection system
of CpG and SS DNA vaccine individually requires the
extraction and purification of pE-CpG and pES/2SS
plasmid, which is time consuming and expensive. The
fusion of CpG motifs and SS DNA vaccine needs the
extraction and purification of CpG-SS fusion plasmid only,
thereby simplifying the preparation and reducing the cost
of the vaccine. Therefore, a novel SS DNA vaccine fused
with CpG motifs should be developed.
In this study, we successfully constructed a novel SS
DNA vaccine that fused CpG, tPA and HBsAg-S gene. SS
is an incomplete antigen because of its small molecular
mass that caused its poor immunogenicity (Han et al.,
2016). HBsAg-S polypeptide contains 226 residues and
is synthesised and secreted as spherical 22 nm viruslike particles (Zhao et al., 2006). HBsAg-S gene has
been applied as a large carrier molecule to improve the
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immunogenicity of DNA vaccines (Gonzalez et al., 2009;
Kotiw et al., 2012). Although HBsAg-S without signal
peptides can secrete the fusion protein (HBsAg-S objective
antigen) from DNA vaccines fused with HBsAg-S by its
own assembly, the secretion ability is relatively weak
(Woo et al., 2006). The tPA signal peptide can effectively
improve the immunogenicity and the secretion capacity
of the expressed antigen of DNA vaccines (Wang et al.,
2011; Farshadpour et al., 2015). After immunisation, the
plasmid DNA vaccines were absorbed by the muscle cells
where the encoded antigens were synthesised. The tPA
signal peptide can transfer the encoded antigens of DNA
vaccines to extracellular; thus, more encoded antigens
were captured by APC (Wang et al., 2011). Therefore,
the HBsAg-S and tPA genes were applied to construct the
novel SS DNA vaccine and improve the immunogenicity
of the SS DNA vaccine.
In the present research, the SS DNA vaccine fused
with CpG motifs induced strong humoral immune
responses and promoted the growth of ram lambs. The
SS antibody concentrations in the vaccinated fused with
CpG (ptCS/2SS-asd) group were significantly higher than
those in the control group at weeks 6, 10 and 20 after
primary vaccination. The GH and IGF-1 concentrations
in the vaccine fused with CpG group were significantly
higher than those in the control group at weeks 6 and 10
after primary vaccination. The average body weight in
the vaccinated group with fused CpG was significantly
higher than that in the control group at weeks 10 and 20
after primary vaccination. Our data of improved serum
GH and IGF-1 concentrations and growth performance
are similar to the results of other studies (Xue et al.,
2010; Liang et al., 2014). The results indicated that the
SS DNA vaccine fused with CpG motifs induced strong
humoral immune response, which successfully neutralised
many endogenous SS. Thus, the inhibition effect on GH
and IGF-1 secretion is counteracted, and the growth
of the ram lambs is improved. In addition, the simple
co-injection system of CpG and SS DNA vaccine also
induced strong humoral immune responses and promoted
the growth of ram lambs. The SS antibody, GH and IGF1 concentrations and average body weight of the lambs
were significantly higher in the treatment group than in
the control group. Although the SS antibody, GH and
IGF-1 concentrations and average body weight of the ram
lambs in the simple co-injection system of CpG and SS
DNA vaccine are higher than that in the SS DNA vaccine
fused with CpG motifs and we did not find significant
differences between the two groups. This phenomenon
occurred because the fusion gene sequences would affect
the efficiency of assembly and the delivery fusion antigen
of HBsAg-S in SS DNA vaccine. In this study, we used
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the co-injected CpG adjuvants and SS DNA vaccine as
a positive control group instead of the SS DNA vaccine
group only without any additional CpG. On the one hand,
it is due to the relatively small number of available Dazu
black goats in artificial captive conditions and the same
sex and age conditions. On the other hand, it is because
that Xue et al’s study has proved that co-injected CpG
adjuvants (pE-CpG) and SS DNA vaccine (pES/2SS only)
can significantly enhance the growth of animals on 14
weeks after primary immunization compared with the SS
DNA vaccine group without any additional CpG (pES/2SS
only) and the saline control group (Xue et al., 2010), and
our study mainly focused on the immune effect of fusion
CpG type adjuvants on SS DNA vaccine on promoting
growth of goat.

CONCLUSION
We developed a potent SS DNA vaccine fused with
CpG motifs that induced strong humoral immune responses
and significantly promoted the growth of ram lambs.
No significant differences on the immunisation effect
were observed between the SS DNA vaccine fused with
CpG motifs and the simple co-injection system of CpG
and SS DNA vaccine. These results reveal that the fused
CpG motifs adjuvant can enhance the effect of SS DNA
vaccine. Further studies will focus on the development
of an oral SS DNA vaccine delivered by an attenuated
bacterial strain for cost efficiency.
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